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FRIDAY, APRIL9, 1976

What is the average number of
hours that a Western student
watches television each day?
The question is a difficult. one
to answer; in fact, it is impoSsible to answer with accuracy.
The Herald interviewed 100
students - from freshmen to
graduate students, on-campus,
off-campus and commuter - and
found students who claim to
watch no TV and other students
who admit watching 12 hours a
day.
Although no general conclu·
sions can be made, there was a
similarity in answers.
Many students would not
allow their names to be used in
this article, especially if they
watched four or more hours per
day.

Television:
Is it pain
or pleasure?
By PAT HOHMAN

WESTERN KY. UNIVERSITY, BOWLING GREEN

Often roomma tes would challenge each other.
Herald : What is t he average
number of hours of television you
watch a day?
Roommate No.1: Oh , about
two hours.
Roommate No.2: Two hours?
You watch five and you know it.
Roommate No.1: Maybe three.
It all depends on what's on.
Some students made a great
effort to tally up the number of
hours they watched daily and
were often surprised at the total.
Emma Kie, a sophomore from
Russellville, said, " I always
watch more than my sister
(Fran~s, a freshman )!'
After
Frances
made an
estimate of five hours daily,
Emma said somewhat grudging·

ly, " I guess I watch seven (hours).
I didn 't think it was that much.
"We turn the TV on as soon as
we hit t he door. It's just like
breathing. That. doesn 't mean we
always watch," Emma said.
Many students said they turn
on a television but do not
necessarily watch it.
" Usually I turn it on and leave
it on. If there's something on I'll
watch it.. It's some noise in the
background," Phil Holder, a
senior from Austin, said.
Victor LaCour, a sophomore
from Beaver Dam, said his
parents offered him a television
to take to his dorm room, but
LaCour said he declined the offer.
"I told my parents, if 1 bring
-Continued to Page 3-

vogt wins election
By ALFINA MAMI

,

Christy Vogt emerged victorious in her bid for t.he Associated
Student Government presidency
by a 232·vote margin over
opponent Bruce Smith Tuesday
and Wednesday.
Vogt received 784 votes and
Smith gat.hered 552 votes in the
two-day contest. Voter turnout
totaled 1,362 for the election,
compared to 1,945 last spring.
" I wish more people had voted,
but I am pleased that I won,"
Vogt said. The president-elect
said her immediate plans for
ASG include meeting with the
new executive officers "to talk
about our goals and become
oriented to each other."
Vogt said she also hopes to
meet with the present ASG
administration to discuss issues.
In a close race for administrative vice-president, Tom Blair
received 570 votes to defeat John
David Evans, who received 552
votes.
Incumbent Rick Kelley won
the
activities
vice·president
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position over Robert Tackett by a
vote of 705 to 496.
Pam Keown captured the
secretary position by receiving
73 1 votes. Opponent Sally
Chenault received 501 votes.
In t.he only contested colJege
representative races, positions on
the Bowling Green College of
Business and Public Affairs were
won by James W. Brown with 72
votes a nd Gene Saunders with 65
votes. David Gierl received 56
votes in the same contest.
All ot.her candidates for college
representative positions were
unopposed or the slots were not
filed for. Unopposed candidates
will take office automatically.
In the on1y class-officer race in
which more than one candidate
ran, Brent Shockley won the
vice-presidency of the sophomore
class. Shockley received 200
votes snd opponent Tim Callis
gathered 124.
More students voted on
Tuesday. as 745 turned out to
vote, compared with 617 on
-Continued to Page 3-

ASG acquits Faulk
By ALFINA MAMI

L
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Watercolor

-MIIr k I..vonl

A rainbow, created by the interplay of sunlight with the water of the fountain by the
fioe arts center, has caught the eye of Steve Smith, a senior from Lebanon Junction.
Bright, sunny Tuesday afternoon weather found the English major apparently trapped
in the deluge of water from the fountain.

Following three weeks of
impeachment proceedings, Associated
Student
Government
Tuesday acquitted Gerard Faulk,
chairman of ASG's Judicial
Council, of incompeten~ charges.
Only 28 congress members
were at the meeting to vote on
whether or not. to remove Faulk
from office. For the second
straight week, Congress lacked
the attendance of the threefourths of its full membership
needed for removal.
In a roll call vote requested by
congressman Bruce Smith, no
votes were cast in favor of
removal, 12 votes were cast
against. removal and there were
16 abstentions.

"I thought. the number of
abstentions showed the people in
congress didn't give a damn,"
congressman Jeff Cashdollar said
after t.he meeting. Cashdollar,
who voted against removal, said
he "expected congress to act this
way:'
Some congress members cast
abstaining votes because "they
weren't following t.he trial close
enough and didn't know which
way to vote, " according to
Cashdollar.
.. Bloc voting is a big thing in
ASG," he said. "People were
afraid to vote 'yes' because no
one else did:'
The impeachment proceedings
"brought out that the weakness
-Continued to Back Page-
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J oanna Shipley, a senior
resident at Central Hall, said the
main
hours
for
television
watching in Central's lobby are
from " when H appy Days comes
on (10 :30 a.m.) until about 1 p.m.
and at night if there's a good TV
show on:'
She said that about half of t he
watchers stay for several shows
and the rest seem to be just
passing through and stay for
about 10 minutes.
Of the 40 off-campus students
contacted by the Herald, all said
they watched TV, but. the
amounts varied from half an hou r
a week to seven hours a day.

Television viewing hours
vary with the student
- Continued hom Page 1that TV in my room, I'll watch
too much. 1 probably watch two
hours during t.he course of a
week,"' LaCour said.
A.T. Stephens, a junior from
Nashville, classifies himself as a
non-television watcher, except. for
"M.A.S.H ." and "60 Minutes. "
Like other students who said
they watch fewer than two hours
a week, Stephens said he watched
heavy
doses
of
television
throughout high school.Stephens
said his hours of television
watching decreased while he was
in the II th and 12t.h grades.
.. I realized t here was just a lot.
of garbage on TV," Stephens said.
TV Lounges
The H erald found the most.
devoted television viewers in t he
three TV lounges in Downing
University Center (DUC) and one
in Garrett. Conference Center
(Gec ).
Bess Gilbert, DUe reception·
ist, was a receptionist in GCe
when Western's first TV lounge
opened t here in 1953. The
number of students watching
television in the lounges has
"increased steadily " since then ,
Miss Gilbert said.
Shirley Reynolds, a freshman

from Bowling Green said she
watches 12 hours of television per
day.
" 1 watc h from 10:30 to 12:00
here (DUC) and all t he t ime at
home," Reynolds said.
"I study late at night, after my
programs are over. I can write
better looking at TV or listening
to music. (I like to) get some
atmosphere going, " . Reynolds
said.
Mark A llen, a freshman from
Bowling G reen, said he watches
nine hou rs of television a day.
" There's nothing else to do," he
said.
Lamont Young, a freshman
from Bowling Green, said he
usually spends two hours every
morning in t he DUC lounge,
beginning at 8 with Popeye
cartoons.
Three students in t he lounges
said they schedule their classes
around favo rite television pro,
grams.
"You t ry to fix your schedule
so you can see most of t he stories
(soap operas) you like and have
ti me to study for you r classes,
if it's possible,"' said Kennetha
Mahone, a
freshman
from
Bowling G reen:
Mahone said she is usually in
the lounge from 10:30 a.m. to
3:30 p. m. First. Mahone said. she
watches a game shOW and then

Professor's opinions
- J.O. Brown

Junior Craig White of Winchester watches a soap opera.
settles in for seven soap operas.
The soap opera audience is not
limited to fem ales, although they
outrank males 4 to 1 in the TV
lounge audiences surveyed while
soap operas were on the air.
Dorms
On a fl oor in Poland Hall. five
male sLUdents meet on weekday
afternoons to watch the soaps.
"'To me, it's (watching soap
operas ) more a habit than
anything else:' Craig White. a
junior from Winchester, said .
"You just walk back from class,
into the dorms and tum on the
TV.T here's nothing else on in the
afternoo n,"' White said.
·' 1 don 't think anybody in the
dorm belicves that the situations
are real but sometimes you ca n
get caught up in a slory, "he sa id .
Cornell Stockton. a Sophulliun'

THANKYOU
For making it a success.

from Glasgow, said he watches
the soaps because of "the intense
drama: it's just tear·jerking. "
"I don't t.hink there's anything
wrong wit h it (watching soap
operas) because if there was, they
wouldn 't be on TV ," said a male
freshman , who asked not to be
identified .
A Herald s urvey of one fl oor of
a male donn and one floor of a
female dorm showed there are
more rooms with a television
than without one.
On t he female floor, 14 of 19
rooms have television sets.On the
male floor, 14 of 24 rooms have
tclevision sets.
Many dorm residents said their
television can only pick up
Channel 13 in Bowling Green.
Dorm lobbies have at least one
television: man y dorms have
another one to twO in recrcation
rooms or other lounges.

" J suspect the successful
student doesn't watch too much
(television )," said Dr. Dale
Wicklander, assistant professor
of mass communications.
" The good student will be
selective in his viewing and pick
and choose programs which help
with his pursuit of study.
"The unsuccessfu l student
may turn to TV viewing as a
compensation for academic fail·
ure. It's something he can do
successfully. He'll escape further
and further in something where
he can win," Wicklander said.
In a June 1975 report, two New
York researchers told the Rand
Corp. " that television viewing
plays a rela tively insignificant
role in overall college achieveme nt:'
"A number of other factors
(besides television ) are more
strongly associated with GPA
(grade·point average). These
included number of units thours)
carried, type of major, and
religion, " the report said.

last Wednesday Burger King held its first annual
Whopper E<lting Contest, We would like to thank the
fifteen fraternities and their supporters that made the
contest such a success. Congratulations to Alex Mitchel ,
the first to enter the Whopper Hall of Fame. Alex won
the contest by eating four Whoppers in five minutes.

•
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Liberalization
of visitation
•
gams
support

Carter refuses
Election results
President
Christy Vogt
Bruce Smith

-Continued from Page 1-
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Wednesday.
Although
voter
turnout from 8 8.m. until midday
Tuesday was termed "slow" by
election workers. Lines of nearly
30 people had formed in fron t of
the four voting machines by
noon.
One voting machine was
designated s trictly for freshm an
voters to allow voting for
sophomore vice-president.
Cam paigning outside the university center generally was light
on both election days, with a few
large signs and posters draped on
the front railings
of the
university center .
addition
to
electing
In
executive officers and congress
members. students voted on
referendum questions concerning
open visitation, intramural facilities and s huttle buses.
Students voted overwhelmingly in favor of liberalizing the open
visitation policy. A total of 965
said they t hought the current
visitat.ion policy was inadequate,
and 270 said it was adequate. A
8 to 1 ratio of voters said they
were in favor of extending
visitation hours to 2 p.m. until 2
a.m. on Friday and Saturday,
and noon to midnight on Sunday .
The proposal drew 1,102
favorable votes: 145 students
expressed opposition.
Western's intramural facilities

784
552

Administrative Vice-PreSident
Tom Blair
570
John David Evans
552
Activities Vice-Preside nt
Rick Kelley
705
Robert Tacke tt
496
- J im Burton

Although only 1,362 students voted in the ASG election, there were times when lines kept students waiting.
are inadequate. according to 868
voters, while 363 said the
fa cilities are adequate. Students
willing to pay a S5 head fee to
help finance intramural facilities
numbered 623, and those against
s uch a fee totaled 47 2.
A proposed shuttle bus system
on
campus
was
favornbly
received by 623 voters. and 696
students opposed the system .
Students willing to pay a
minimum fee for use of a shuttle
bus totaled 599; those against
the fee numbered 356,
A Herald survey of voters
indicated varying reasons for
voting in the election and March
30 primary.
'"
voted in the primary
because I feel obligated to vote,"
sa id Laura Turok, a fres hman
from Paducah. "I'm voting today
ITuesday) for the same reason . I
might as well elect people who

can do something for me."
Turok said s he thought the
main
election
issues
were
entertainment and a "better
rapport" with the administra,
tion.
Junior J immy Allison of .
Louisville said he did not vote in
the primary because he "wasn't
interested, " Allison said he voted
in the general election "because
friends of mine are running."
'" didn't have time to vote
in the primary." Dott ie Roberts,
a Bowling Green freshman. said.
Roberts said the "honesty" of t he
candidates determined who received her support in the general
election.
Albert Portor, a freshman from
Louisville, said he " wanted to
vote for the candidate for coed
dorms." Portor' said he did not
vote in t he primary because he
"didn't know about it."

Secretary
Pam Keown
Sally Chenault

731
501

Treawrer
David Payr'141
unopposed
Re?resentative-At- Ulrge
110 Chosen )
Gina Blair
8.3
Barabfll Ann Sexton
812
Jim Keffer
809
Kathy Birken
808
Ben Bratcher
784
Mike Smither
769
Georgiana Carlson
677
Kir! Grubbs
675
Bob Bouhl
6.3
ROCkford Halleron
589
Chartotte An tOine
David Young
Bernie Steen

542
456
455

College Representative
Business and Public Affairs
James W. Brown
72
Gene Saunders
65
David Gierl
56

to speak here
Presidential contended Jimmy
Carter. D.·Ga., will not speak at
Western t his semes ter, according
to St.eve Henry, Associated
Student Government president.
"We got a definite no from
Cart.er yesterday in a personal
letter from him,· ... Henry said.
Cart.er stated in the letter that
he is going to "concentrate on the
upcoming Pennsylvania and
Texas primaries," Henry said.
However, the presidential hopeful is scheduled to make an
appearance in Kentucky at a
fund-raising rally in Louisville
April 16.
ASG has received no furth er
word on speaking engagements
here from other presidential
candidates.

Government prof
publishes hook
Dr. Edward Kearney's "Mavericks in American Politics" has
been released by Mimir Pub,
lishers. Kearney is an associate
professor of government at
·Western.
The book takes a look at eight
men "who forced t he issues of
their day:' Kearney explores
"mavericks" ranging from Sam·
uel Adams to Martin Luther
King and George McGovern.
Copies of the book are
available in the bookstore,

GOOD OLE NICKEL DA YS !
So join us for Good Ole Nickel Days,

Buy the special item featured
at each of our locations below,

Friday and Saturday,

then enjoy another one for only •••

April 9 and 10, 1976

TASTEE -BURGER

I

RAY-BOY

(Great Taste at a Great Price)

(Double·De<:ker Hamburger)

Buy your first Tasteeburger at
its regular price ot.only 45c,
then enjoy your SeGond one for
only.:_

Buy your first Ray-Boy at the
regular price of 85c, then enjoy
a SeGond one for only ...

5¢

5¢

RAY- BURGER
Buy S Ray Burgers It their relular
price of 2& t.ilch, then enjoy another S for only 1c uch, or S for ...

Ex trOl ! Wilh ea,h Ray Burger Spadal purchucd you , an enjoy a 24
oz. fountain RC COLA for on ly

' f·

~RYDIP
3t-W By-Pass phone 843-6652
(Next to Holiday Inn)

~

ORIVE·IN

.

31 -W By-Pass
phone 843-4397

DOWNTOWN
8th and College St.
phone 781-6858

,------------------------.

8-PACK CARTON OF
16 OZ. RC COLA
Buy tWO 81101ck urtons of 16 oz.
RC Cola It the relular price of $l S 8
u ch (plu5 tu and bottle deposi t),
then enjoy you r third carton for
only ..,
(Returnable Bottles Onl y)

Ask about our Custom Meat Cutti ng
5ervit;e. We'l prepare stUM, chops
OInd fresh grou nd beef just the way
you like the m.

~ENTREE

MARKET

900 Fairview Ave.
phone 781 ·2821

Opinion

Bomb threats create delays
Spring weather has a habit of
producing a certain reaction in the
bodies of young people. Sometimes the
reaction results in such endearing
qualities as freedom and independence.
A t other times the reaction is
channeled into pranks.
Such is the case with the annual
appearance of bomb threats. Whether
t.he "prank" is an attempt to avoid a
test or simply to see a building
evacuated. those who participate in
reporting false bomb threats are
costing the students and the
university valuable time.
When a building is evacuated even

Editor .......... ........................ Neil Budde
Managing Editor ..... ... .... .... Betsy Leake
Advcrtising Manager..... Steve Werschulz
Asst. Adv. Manager _ .......Dalc Whitfield
News Editor .~ ..... .............. Anne Adams

a short time, those classes that are
disrupted fa ll behind. The evacuation
can be particularly troublesome if a
test or other timed exercise is
underway.
Pranksters should note that making
bomb threats is a felony and a federal
offense.The maximum sentence is five
years in prison and a $1,000 fine.
State law also prohibits bomb
t hrea ts and provides for a maximum
penalty of one year in prison and a
$500 fin e.
Western already has received its
first bomb threat. We hope that t he
practice will not become a continuing
problem.

Sports Editor ................Clydc Huffman
Arts Editor ..................... Jud y Wildman
Chief Copyeditor .......... Richard Halicks
Photo Editor. .......... Robin Chard
Cartoonist .................. .1om pfannerstill

Editorials reflect thll opinion of the editor and are the official position of the Herald.

" You know th ese bomb threats could be getting out of hand. "

Letters to the editor - - - - - - Winner says thanks
J want to thank all those who helped in
my election as ASG president. Thanks to
all who hung posters, talked to groups or
worked at the polls.
And t hanks to those who voted,
especially to those who voted my way. I
wish we could have persuaded more
students to vote. Maybe we can persuade
more to take some part in student
gove~ment .

To those who lost, I commend you on
your campaigns and hope you will
continue to show interest in ASG.
Christy Vogt, junior

Library ' problems'
During the past several years, the
faculty and :;tudents who have had the
infrequent occassion to use Western's
library have bemoaned t he mutilation of
periodical articles and loss of books
because of theft. Instead of quoting the
statistics and cost involved in this clearly
evidenced problem, we thought that some
proposed
action
would
be
more
appropriate.
Concerning mutilation: Since periodicals are the hardest hit, we feel that
irreplaceable volumes should be put on
microfilm, These could be retrieved at the
present microfilm section. Also, the
articles assigned by professors have the
highest casualty rate and the library has
stated that they would be willing to copy
these articles and put them on a reserved
filing system, if the instructor informed
them before assignments.
Concerning theft: If a person is
determined to steal a book, then even the
prcs<!nt checking system is not adeqUate.
However, this does not excuse inaction on
the part of the university, which has left
an easy opportunity for passing books

around the stairwells. Another problem we
spotted was the nonexistent alanns on
the alarm doors. One of us was able to
walk , undetected, through an emergencyalarm door with several books, exiting
through a lower level.
We do not feel these changes would
hinder the academic environment or put
undue hardship on t he university to
implement them. We would appl't!Ciat.e
finding assigned articles instead of tom
pag.es!
Austin Daniel, senior
David Arnholter, senior
Taqualia Valentine, junior

Wants dorm changes
Being concerned about myself and my
fellow students, I am concerned about our
degree of satisfaction with campus life.
There are many areas in which
improvements ca n, and should, be made at
·Western.
One area where change is warranted is
the dormitory policies, I don't agree with
mandatory housing, yet I admit tha t a
change in mandatory housing will be hard
to bring about.
If, however, the mandatory housing
policy is to remnin, I consider the strict
visitation
policy
an
example
of
"c\·er·excrcised" authority. I am now
associated with a grou p of students
(namely Energy for Student Awareness)
who also would like to see a change in the
visitation policy.
We have a petition in circulation in an
attempt to make them aware of the
growing concern among students and
Lring about a policy change.
Among our rights, it seems to me, is the
right to have visitors of the opposite sex in
our living qua rters a lot more often than is
now allowed, and without the harsh
restrictions of which we are ~ow captive.
If you disagree with the present policy

concerning visitation, try to find someone
with a petition, and talk to your friends in
an attempt to create a growing unity
among students so that a change will be
possible.
,
If you cannot find a petition, but would
like to support a change, you can call
Fawn Blevins or Dianne Ballou, and they
will see that your voice is represented ,
Charles R.Guffey, sophomore

The Greek 'bloc'
J ohn David Evans, in seeking the ASG
office of administrative vice'presid,;mt,
was facing terrible odds. He was running
against an incumbent Greek.
I-Ie came within 18 votes of tying or
defeating his opponent. which is
noteworthy
for
an
"independent"
candidate.
It is unfortunate that Greeks take t he
attitude of "when in doubt , vote Greek:'
Of course, in their minds, there was
probably no doubt that Tom Blair was the
man. After all, he's Greek.
As long as Greeks exist in great
numbers, we can look forward to having a
student government dominated by Greeks.
They comprise quite a voter bloc.
Would it be simpler for everyone if we
just limit student government to Greek
candidates and call it Associated Student
Greeks?
William Bryce Combs, senior

Thanks supporters
I would like to thank all those people
who worked so hard for my candidacy and
those individuals who voted for me. I
also would like to offer my congratulations
to those who won.
I feel that a good Executive Council has

been elected , I think that t hey will truly
work for the student!' good.
I really wish that more students had
voted in the election because this is one of
the ways we can indicate that we are really
behind congress and that congress is
representing all of the students' views.
But that is water under the bridge and
there is O(l sense in talking about that now.
I urge all students to get behind the new
congress and put apathy behind, The new
congress needs to know from the
beginning that the students will work with
them.
Congress can be effective, but it can
only be as effective as you want it to be.
John David Evans,junior

'N ag ging' recruiters
I am writing this letter in protest of the
Southwestern Co:s policy of recruiting
new employes,
I have been contacted by this company
on two occasions (once at 7:30 a.m.) while
still asleep. During the dialogue of both
calls, I expressed myself, firmly indicating
I had no desire to work for them or their
company.
I do not approve of their constant phone
calling to t ry to solicit job applications
and their selection of time. During a class
I have, questionnaires were circulated
asking students if they would consider a
summer job selling Bibles.
If we allow this company to continue
nagging students, I hate to think of the
possible consequenC'.!s. In the future,
students could feasibly be bombarded by
numerous finns trying to pass out
literature and gain access to student labor.
T here is a right and a wrong way to
advertise for summer work. It is my belief
that this company has selected the wrong
way .

Randy Roeber, senior

,..
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Earth Festival to include
films, concert, speeches
provide some maintenance men,

By TERRY CASH

Levy said.
Activities for the three day
festival include:
-State Sen. John Berry,
D·New Castle, will speak on
environmental legislation. includ·
ing a bili to ban nonreturnable
bottles, at 2 p.m. Wednesday in
Center Theater.
-Chuck
Adams
of
the
Kentucky Lung Association will
speak on the effects of pollution
on smokers Wednesday at 10:30
a.m. at Center Theater.
- A series of films concerning
both
t he
effects
of
and
alternatives to nuclear energy
will be shown continuously from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all three days in
Center Theater.
- An arts·and-crafts show will
be held Thursday from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m . on the field adjacent to the
university center.
Several environmental groups
will have display tables, bins for
recycling aluminum and paper
will be available. the Green River
Readers will present an environmental story and music will be
provided.
-"The Farm Band," from a
self·sufficient vegetarian com·
mune in Summertown, Ttlnn., will
hold a free concert at 7:30
Thursday in the amphitheater of
t he fine arts center. Steve Gaskin.
spiritual leader of the commune.
also will give a lecture on organic
living at 7.

The environmental movement,
which flowered during the early
19709, will be revived at least
temporarily next week during an
Earth Week Festival sponsored
by Energy for Student Awareness, a student group.
Marc Levy, a member of
Energy, said, "We originally
planned to make people aware of
the earth. More and more people
became interested in the earth
festival ... It's really mushroomed
into a school project:'
Levy also said the festival,
scheduled for Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, originally was
conceived partly "to publicize

Energy:'
Associated Student Government has provided $225 for the
festival. and the unive~ity will

Air Force officer
to speak Monday
Air Forre Col. Ken Fleenor, a
Western graduate who was
prisoner of waf from 1967-73, will
speak at 7 p.m. Monday in Grise
Hall Auditorium on the use of
business . techniques in Air Force
management.
Flet!nor, an officer for almost
25 years, is commandant of
Randolph Air Force Base in
Texas.

- JIm Burton

Drawn out
Shunning the studio for naturalllght, freshman art major Janette Reed works on a project for her drawing class on the sunny amphitheater of the fine arts center.

Symposium will deal with hydrology
Representatives from a dozen
countries will be at Western April
26 to 29 for a symposium on
hydrologicallwater-relatOOl problems in karst regions. according
to Dr. Sandor Csallany. director
of Western's hydrology program.
Karst is a landform associated
with limestone bedrock, underground
rivers,
caves
and
sinkholes.

Csallany said the conference is
being held at Western because
Bowling Green is in the center of
Ken tucky 's karst region and is
near Mammoth Cave, the largest
cave system in the world.
according to Csallany.
Scientists
and
engineers
attending the symposium will
visit Mammoth Cave for one day

of the symposium, Csallany said.
Western students are invited
to attend the sessions, which
begin 9 a.m. on April 26 in the
Garrett
Conference
Center
Ballroom.
Registration for the symposium is required, but is free for
Western students and $25 for
Kentucky residents.

What's New at
Sundae Bar

•

Dalrq
•

Queen

braziel
Salad Bar
Come see us and take advantage of these specia Is
- - - - - - - _. Coupon - - - - - - -T - - - - - - - - Coupon -- - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - Coupon -- - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - Coupon - - - - - - - - - -

Big Brazier, Golden Brown Fries
and one trip to the Salad Bar
$1.50

All You Can Eat
from the Salad Bar
$1.00

I

I

I
I

I
I

:
I

I
I

Big Brazie.-. Golden Brown Fries
and
large " Top Your Own" Sundae
$1.50

:
t

:
I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

I

Hot Ham and Cheese,
Golden Brown Fries
and one trip to the Salad Bar
$1.60
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Senior polls voters in ASG election
By ALFINA MAM I

-J.O. Brown

With a wave of the hand, Mark Policinski of the student
affairs office tells sophomore Cammy Lowe how .to operate the voting machine during the ASG ejection.
Lowe, who is from Orlando, Fla., was one of 1,362
students who voted Tuesday and Wednesday.

A survey questioning the
mo tivations of students voting in
Associated Student Government
elections was conducted Tuesday
near the polls on t he second floor
of the university center.
According to Ed Baumgartner,
a senior from Owensboro who
composed the questionnaire.
nearly 300 students responded to
the survey.
.. I was interested in how much
the Greeks and blacks on campus
affected the vote. and when
peuple decide to vote:' Baumgartner said. The results are only
valid for the 298 students who
participated in the su rvey.
According to the survey. 98 or
32 .9 per cent of those surveyed
were members of Greek organizations.
Nine blacks filled out the forms
as compared with 281 Caucasians, the survey results said.
The survey indicated tha t 45 .6
per cent of the students who filled
out the ques tion naire "expected
to vo te all along." Thirty ·six per
cent or 110 of the students
surveyed decided to vote as soon
as they were aware of the
candidates running. Forty·six or
15.4 per cent of t he voters
surveyed decided to vote when
they "came to the student center
and saw the voting tahles."
The students surveyed overwhelmingly
ranked
personal
opi nion of fhe candidates'

abilities as their first choice in
reasons for supporting a part icular candidate. Eighty·two stu·
dents said they s upported a
candidate "on the basis of
issues." Sixty-six voters surveyed said they "felt they m ust
vote for the candidate."
According to the survey, 61.1
per cent or 182 students said they
were personally acquainted with
one to five of the candidates, and
73 or 24.5 per cent of the students
said Lhey knew none of the
candidates. Forty students or 13.4
per cent indicated they knew five
or more of the candida tes.
Contact with the candidate
was most effective in motivating
36.6 per cent or 109 students La
vote,- the survey resu lts indicated. Seventy-four or 24.8 per

cent said the Herald was the
main vo ting motivation factor.
Friends motivated 72 of the
students to vote. Eight people or
2.7 per cent. said radio was most
effective in motivating them to
vote.
According to the data, 88.3 per
cent or 263 students surveyed
were not involved in ASG in any
way, while 7 per cent or 21
students said they served in ASG
or have run for an ASG office.
On-campus residents who filled
out the questionnaire totaled 6l.
per cent or 182 students.
Off-campus residents made up
38.6 per cent or 115 of .. those
surveyed.
.
Of the students surveyed, 110
were freshmen, 68 were sopho·
mores, 82 were juniors and 37
were seniors .

- - Court record
The following information was
ta ken from public safety department records:
I
William Isaac Brazley J r. , a
student from Louisville, was
arrested by campus police
Tuesday at the Bowling Green
Bank and Trust Co. branch in
Westem Gateway and charged
with 15 counts of second-degree
15 counts of
forgery and
second-degree possession of a
forgM inst rume nt.

Brazley allegedly opened ac·
counts at different banks and
passed courtesy checks at t.he
cashier's office in Wetherby
Administration Building and the
check-cashing service in Downing
University Center. The 15 checks
amounted to $587_84.
Police Court Judge George
Boston continued Brazley's case
to t he grand jury on April 14 .
Brazley was released on a $2,500
bond.

Interhall Council
and
Associated Student Government
-present-

"How To Say No To A Rapist
- And Survive~~

Van Meter Auditorium
8 p .m . Monday

Frederic Storaska
No Admission Ch a r ge

This is the first of a two·part
series' on caves in the Bowling
Green area.
By RICHARD HALICKS
Photos by DON BRUCEThe small pond lies serenely
nestled in the wooded ravine, its
waters still and murky.
At one side, the water narrows
into a thin neck , and begins to
move, slowly at first, until finally
it thunders over a wall, crsshing
mightily into the dark opening
and heading into black, mysterious depths beneath the ground.
There, Lost River becomes truly
lost.
Legend has it that in 1868,
Jesse James and his gang robbed
a Russellville bank and then fled
to the safety of the cave, located
just south of Bowling Green.
Attempts were made
to
commercialize the spot some 40
years ago.The unusual size of the
cave opening allowed enterprising promoters to open a large
nightclub inside the cave, and
evidence of the natural-wonder·
turned·sideshow still exists.
According to its promoters,

Lost River was the "shortest,
too. probably extends downward
for about 400 feet, thus lending
deepest river in the world," and
according to some authorities at some credence to the 1930
promoters' contentions that Lost
Western, they just might have
River is the shortest; deepest
been ~Et. _
river in the world.
Dr. Ronald Dilamarter, a
geology professor, said the small
At any rate, according to
pond, located about a mile past
Dilamarter, the river seems to cut
the Bowling Green city limits on
a good-sized channel as it moves
Nashville Road, is at a low point
under Nashville Road and makes
in a massive sinkhole.
its way beneath Bowling Green.
The pond actually is the
Dilamarter said that Lost
confluence of a number of
River rises once again in
groundwater systems that make
Lampkin Park, on the northwest
their way into the sinkhole and
side of town. He said the river,
eventually give rise to Lost
taking on the appearance of a
River, Dilamarter says.
small, scenic stream. comes up
Dr. Raymond Cravens, vicenear a pair of caves in the park
president for academic affairs,
and then runs into Jennings
has done extensive research on
Creek, which finally empties into
the history of Lost River, snd he
Barren River.
says t he "pond" actually is a
Cravens, who owns haH·
"blue-hole," or a deep, waterfillecf
shaft that in this case goes more
interest in a farm that surrounds
the cave site, claims that Lost
than 425 feet into the earth.
Cravens _said that the blue- •River is a veritable gold mine of
hole, which iies about 115 yards , historical, geologicaJ and archaefrom the mouth of the cave, is fed logical fact,
He said that the Jesse James
by a number of underground
legend has some basis in fact, but
streams.
His research has shown that thst it has been a little distorted
just inside the cave itself, there is in the 106 years since the
~ussellville bank robbery.
another blue-hole, and that it,

Decrepit
remains of
a 40·year-old
nightclub (left) and
a small grist mill
(right) characterize
the history of Lost
River Cave.

\

--~

"I think that we have some
The points date back to the
-evidence that Jesse James was
beginnings of the Archaic Period,
here, but not after he robbed the
which began around 7500 B.C.
Russellville bank, because he
"Lost River itself was a waU!r
Oidn't rob the Russellville bank,'"
source: probably during the
Cravens said,
winter it was a source of shelter,"
"Maybe the James gang did
Schock said."The earliest datable
rob the bank-maybe the Young·
occupation was about 7500
ers and Kit Dalton did hide in the
B.C .... by the Dalton culture:'
cave, but Jesse James himself
Cravens's research has shown
was in Nelson County at the time
that water power at Lost River
of the robbery:'
cave was first used effectively
Cravens said that the famous
abo~t 150 years ago, when a
outlaw once lived in Logan 'miller opened a grist mill inside
County, where James's father
the cave.
was a minister, so that James
The miller built s lO-foot
was familiar with the area.
limestone wall that stands in
According to Cravens, others
front of the opening, so that the
have used the Lost River cave for
already swift water would tum
shelter, among them Confederate
his mill even fa ster.
Gen. John Hunt Morgan, who
"References to this site as the
sought sanctuary there after his
'Cave Mill' are found in early
Southern Raiders destroyed a
historical accounts of the period
Union Army depot at South
of 1815 to 1820," Cravens's
Union, near Auburn .
research says.
Cravens said Morgan'lIi preHe says the mill was in
operation probably until the early
sence at the cave is documented
in Morgan's memoirs, which
1900s. In 1933, the Lost River
read. "I could hear the horses feet
Nightclub opened its doors, and
and the soldiers, and I knew
featured such notables as Dinah
where they were, but they didn't
Shore before it closed in the \au
know t hey were riding over me 80
'50s', Cravens said.
feet below the road. "
.. It was kind of a rough place,"
Farmers in the area are said to
he said. "There was a lot of
have hidden their livestock in the
fighting, people got drunk."
cave at various times during the
Cravens said that a Louisville
Civil War to avoid appropriation
businessman presently owns the
of the animals by both sides.
sinkhole that holds Lost River
and the cave.
Perhaps the first shelterHe is not certain what the man
seekers,
however,
predated
plans to do with the land, but
James, Morgan and the fright·
Cravens would like to see the area
ened fanners by about 9,500
cleaned up and restored.
years, according to Dr. Jack
Schock, assistant professor of
"I personally think it ought to
anthropology.
• be preserved and made into a
historical and geological shrine,"
Schock, whose efforts led to
he said.
the inclusion of the Lost River
"It's a phenomenon of relative
site in the National Registry of
significance. The blue-holes may
Historic Places, said investiga·
be the deepest in the country and
tions by his archseology classes
I believe that the cave opening
have disclosed "dart points"
itself is one of the largest in the
which were fastened to short
world:'
shafts of wood and hurled at deer
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Sketchbook
'Paradise Lost' depicts struggle offamily during Depression
By JUDY WILDMAN
and TERESA MEARS
The fact that the current
production of ,; Paradise Lost" is
an emotional drama rather than a
light musical need not be
distressing. There will be plenty
of chances for vocal and
instrumental entertainment, as
well, beginning with a youth
orchestra concert tonight.
After visiting the theater,
there will be the choices of gospel
and piano music Sunday, a
percussion instrumental presentation Monday and a vocal
concert Tuesday.
Theater production
The 1930s drama, "Paradise
Lost," continues its run in
Russell Miller Theatre through
Tuesday.
All performances will be at
8: 15 p.m., except Sunday's
matinee at 3:30 p.m.
Clifford Odets's play revolves
around the Leo Gordon family,
whose middle-class status has
given way to bankruptcy during
the Depression .
Slides and film projections are
used throughout the production

to point out similarities between
the Gordons' struggle and
p resent-day conflicts over t he
American system .
Dr. Loren Ruff directs the
IS-member cast in the show,
which is sponsored by the speech
and theatre department.
The Russell Miller box office
will be open today until 2 p.m.
and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday.
Tickets are $1.50 for students
and $2 for adults.

Youth Orchestra concert
The Barren River Area Youth
Orchestra will present a free
concert tonight at 7:30 in Van
Meter Auditorium.
The orchestra , which consists
of area students in grades four
th rough 11, will perform its
Bicentennial salute to "The
Sound of Music in Americs,"
under the direction of James
Godfrey, assistant professor of
music.
Pam Thurman , a Bowling
Green senior music major, will
·conduct her composition "American H eartbeat Medley."
Other selections will include
Guthrie's "This Land is Your

Land,"
Herbert's "Toyland,
Toyland," Harris's "Folk Fantasy" and DaUey's "American
Folk Scene:'
Gospel music'program
Isaac Douglas, a Grammy
Award nominee, will be the
special guest of the Amazing
Tones of Joy for the group's fifth
anniversary concert Sunday at 3
p.m, in Van Meter Auditorium.
The gospel program will
feature performances by the Ohio
State University Choir, University of Kentucky Choir, the
Webster Singers from New
Albany, Ind, and Western's
Amazing Tones of Joy.
There is no admission charge
to the concert, which is sponsored
by Associated Student Government.
Piano recital
Also scheduled for Sunday
afternoon is a senior piano recital
by Melinda Sears, a music major
from Somerset,
The
recital,
which
was

postponed from an earlier date, is
scheduled at 3 p.m. in the Recital
Hall of the fine arts center.
Sears will present "Suite XI in
o minor" by Handel; " Intermezzo in A minor, Op. 76, No.1
and Op. 118, No.7" by Brahms;
"Midnight Bell" by H ovhaness;
and "Elegy for Martin Luther
King" by David Ward·Steinman.
Also performing in the recital
will be Frances Miranda, flu te;
Mike Thurman, French hom;
Pam Thurman, oboe, and Emily
Tate, piano.
Percussion ensemble concert
In a change of tempo, the
University Percussion Ensemble
will perform contemporary selections in its concert Monday
night, in the Recital Hall of the
fine arts center .
The S p .m. performance will
feature an original compOsition
by Emery Alford , music instructor and conductor of the
ensemble. "Contrapunctus III
for Marimba Trio" will be
performed by John Campbell,
Tim Millett and Susan Melton.
Other selections to be present·

ed by the 12-member group are
Davis's "Mau Mau Suite,"
Kabalevsky's "Comedian's Gallop," Bauernschmidt's "Meso'
zoic Fantasy" and Charkovsky's
"Pentatonic Clock:'
Delta Omicron concert
American show tunes from
Broadway musicals will set the
theme for a Tuesday night
concert by Delta Omicron.
The
women's
professional
music fraternit.y will present a
free public performance at 8 p,m.
in the Recital Hall of the fine arts
center.
Art exhibit
The Gallery of the fine arts
center will feature a combined
senior exhibit of works by
Western students Barb Dostal,
JoAnn Hofelich and Ken
Jenkins on Sunday through
Thursday.
There will be a reception for the
artists in the Gallery from 2 to 4
p .m . on Sunday. Regular viewing
hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
weekdays.

.Despair of 'Ceremonies'
is tempered with humor
By JUDY WILDMAN
As a major theater production
with an all·black cast, "Ceremonies in Dark Old Men will mark
a "first" for Western audiences
when it opens Wednesday night.
The choice of the Lonne Elder
III play was made part ly because
long-neglected black actors on
campus "deserve a chance to be
seen," according to director Pat
Taylor.
Ms. Taylor, who teaches
speech, theatre and English
classes at Western, ssid her
inspiration for the selection c.:tme
after seeing a production of
"Requiem for Malcolm" last
spring. "I realized we finally had
enough talented students for
all-black plays, " she said.
Although t he cast is limited to
blsck actors, the play is oriented
to a general audience. The
two·act play is "not terribly
militant ... (it is) not a constant
barrage against the white man,"
Ms. Taylor said .
The contemporary drama is set
in a Harlem barbershop in the
1960s. Elder's study of the ghetto
condition focuses on the Parker
family's entrapment by poverty.
The widowed father, Russell
Parker (Jimi Hendrix), is an
ex·vaudeville performer who has
been a failure in his work as a
barber. He and his two sons
Bobby [Thad Pinkney) and Theo
[Renee Franklin) have been
financially dependent on Adele
n

[Joyce Lewis), the daughter.
When Adele refuses to support
the three men any longer, they
tum to the manufacture and sale
of bootleg whiskey in a racket
operated by Blue Haven (Phil
Cherry).
The cast also includes Diane
Richburg, who portrays a young
prostitute, and Reggie Scott, who
plays Parker's friend and checker
opponent William J enkins.
The barbershop set, which has
an elevated platform for the back
room where the Parkers make
whiskey, was built by assistant
director, Mark Globensky, and
technical director, Craig Taylor,
assistant professor of sociology
at Western. SaUy Watson is
stage manager.
Although the play is sponsored
by the Interpreters Theatre, it is
performed as a regular play
rather than as an adaptation of
prose fiction. Taylor said she
wanted the actors to have the
experience of sustaining a role
throughout a two'act plsy.
"It's a very desperate play
involving the human experience," said Ms, Taylor. ",. ,but
it has an awful lot of humor. "
"Ceremonies in Dark Old
Men" will run Wednesday
through Saturday in Theatre 100
of Gordon Wilson Hsll. Showtime is 8: 15 nightly. Tickets,
costing $1.50, will go on sale
today in the Gordon Wilson
lobby.

-J Im

Dennis Vincent and Homer Tracy receive constructive criticism from Dr. Loren Ruff,
center, during rehearsal fo r "Paradise Lost." Vincent and Tracy ponray family friends
in the Western Theatre production, which runs through Tuesday,

Choir to sing sacred, secular music
Twenty·seven students, ages 8
through 13, will present a
three-part program of sacred and
secular music Wednesday when
the Columbus Boychoir sings at S
p.m. in Van Meter Auditorium.
The boys' performance will be
the last presentation sponsored
by the University Center Board
Entertainment Series this Bemes-

"".

The feat.ured work on the
program will , be Benjamin
Hrit.ten's "Ceremony of Carols:'

The boys will perfonn the work in
shepherds' costumes.
Among the selections will be a
medley of American folk songs
and works by Schumann, Kodaly
and some of the "Liebeslieder
Waltzes" by Brahms.
The performers chosen from
hundreds of applicants to the
Columbus Boychoir School in
Princeton, N.J. As professional
singers, they must continue their
academic studies while on tour.
The choir is directed by Donald

Hanson, conductor and director
of the school. .
The Boychoir's performance
here will conclude a five-week
tour of eight states and 24 cities,
The boys have sung in Radio City
Music Hall in New York and
performed with the Joffrey Ballet
on National Education Television
in January.
Advance tickets may be
purchased for $1
at the
infonnation desk of the university center. Tickets at the door
will cost. $1.50.
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Herald receives awards
in regional competition

The College Heights Herald
has been named the second best
college newspaper in Kentucky,
Indiana and Illinois in regional
competit ion sponsored by The
Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi.
The H erald will receive the
award, and six divisional awards,
tomorrow night at the SOX
regional convention in Muncie,
Ind .
The Daily Illini, student
new:spaper at the University of
Illinois, was judged the best
overall paper in the three-state
region. Professional journalists
from the region judged the
competition.
!I'he period covered by the
competition was Feb. 1, 1976 to
Feb. 1, 1976.
Tom Caudill, a senior from
Franklin, was editor of the paper
last spring a nd fall, and Neil
Budde, Elizabethtown junior,
became editor this semester.
In addition to the overall
category , t he H erald will receive
two first·place awards, three
seconds and one third.
George Wedding, now a

photographer for the Daily News
in Bowling Green, won first place
in the news photo category for a
picture of two Western cheerleaders comforting each other
following a basketball defeat. The
photo appeared March 4, 1975.
A.T. Stephens, a junior from
Nashville, won first place in
editorial cartoons for a cartoon
entitled "The Devil and John
Dean, " which appeared April 25,
1975.
Caudill won second place in
editorials for "Regents shouldn't
be administrators, too."
Bruce Edwards, a senior from
Louisville, won second in news
photos for a Dec. 16 picture of
football coach Jimmy Feix and
his players praying in the
dressing room following the
Camellia Bowl loss.
Karen McNally, a senior from
Muldraugh, won second in
feat ure writing for a story last
April 25 abou t a Vietnamese
orphan.
Bob Coffey , a junior from
Frankfort, placed third in fea ture
photos for a picture on Oct. 10
ent itled "Body Talk ~'

Debaters travel to Illinois

Eight students will debate
today and tomorrow in the
Protagoras Memorial Debate
rournament at Illinois State
University in Bloomington.

The debates will be handled on
an extemporaneous fonnat . The
students will receive their topics
and a stack of evidence on arrival
at the tournament. T hey will

have t wo hOUTS 1..0 prepare
affirmative and negative cases on
the issue, without consulting
other teams or their coaches.
Varsity debaters from Western
will be T om Jackson, J eff
Cashdollar, Terry Reber an.d
Richard Stout. Jo hn Butchko,
Sandy Gregory, Teresa Jenkins
and Ken Cook will be the novice
debaters.

POEMS WANTED
THE KENTUCKY SOCIETY OF
POETS is compiling a book of poems.
If you have written a poem and would
like our selection committee to consider it for publication, send your
poem and a self-addressed stamped envelope to :

~ Im

Leslie Englehardt cues light and sound technicians from the stage manager's desk in the
darkened backstage area of Russell Miller Theatre during the technical rehearsal for
"Paradise Lost."

Search produces no sign of bomb
A bomb threat was telephoned
to the b iology department in

Thompson
Complex North
Wing Wednesday morning at
10: 15, according to Marcus
Wallace, director of public safety.
The building was evacuated,
but a search failed to locate the
bomb . Classes resumed at 10:45.
Wallace said a rewa rd of SI.000

is being offered by t he university
for information leading to the
arrest and conviction of the
person responsible for t he threat.
Anyone wishing to report such
information to the university
may do so anonymously by
addressing the information to
P .O. Box U257 , College Heights

Station, Bowling Green, Ky.
42101, Wallace said.
In place of a name a torn piece
of this newspaper article should
be enclosed with the infonnation.
Identification of the person who
submitted t he information then
can be made by matching the
ot her piece of the article with the
one submitted earlier.

N€W TO€-HOLD
ON ~t\)HION
FOR HIM AND H€R
The same great all- leather sandal for
guys and for girls. Flat. Open.
Bound with braided thongs. Better!han-barefoot comfort and
down to earth good looks.

THE KENTUCKY SOCIETY OF POETS
212 Republic Blug.
Suite 212
louisville, Ky. 40202

Moving? Check out

the REEF apartments.

II1II_. .

Come c:hot:k out tho REEF _b, .. oII, ,,'"
SU., and the LODGE ap.at biMnb. Topmilier .Qriw. BIIII_
one-bedroom Ipartrf)8i1ts, we offer MW, modem, fulty·
. . . . io_1IIII
fumithod aportmonts. They ... _
mMY other COOY8r1ience1. Call 842-3296 or 843-1088 for
more information, 9 •.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Burton

Paradise it's not

ONLY
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- - - What's happening

Spring Clearance

Specicl Olympics meeting

SNEA meeting

Placement intervie1.l.l8

A meeting for all "buddies"
participating in the Special Olympics
will be held Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Diddle Arena, room 22Q .

The Student National Education
Association will meet Wednesday at 4
p.m. in the College of Education
Building Auditorium. Elections for'
ne)[t year will be held.

Placement interviews for next week
are as follows:
- Tuesday: CIBA·Geigy Corp. (agri·
culture or business administration with
farm background).
-Wednesday: Burroughs Welcome
(phannaceutical sales). Hopkins Coun·
ty Hospital (nursing).

Fencingmeet

Easteregghunt

The Fencing Club will sponsor the
second annual WKU fencing meet
tomolTOW at 9 a.m. in the auxiliary
gym at Diddle Arena. Equipment will
be furnished.

Sigma Chi fraternity will sponsor its
annual faculty-staff Easter egg hunt
Sunday afternoon at 12:30 behind
Cherry Hall.

R ape lecturer here Monday
"'How to Say No to a Rapistand Survive" is the topic for
Frederic Storaska's free lecture
Monday night at 8 in Van Meter
Auditorium.
Storaska. who is the executive
direcwr of the National Organi·
zation for the Prevention of Rape
and Assault, will discuss his
method of rape prevention in t he
program s ponsored by Associa·
ted Student Government and
!nterhal! Council. ·
Swraska's film of the same

title was shown in several
residence halls during the fall
Semester in a program sponsored
by lnterhall Council.
Storaska's method, which is
oriented toward active self·help
for potential rape victims, also is
included in his book of the same
title. He is work ing on a book
about underst..anding and pre'
venting child molestation.
St.oraska's lecture will be
followed by a question·and·
answer period.

State frisbee throw set next weekend
The I ntemational
Frisbee
Association will sponsor a state
frisbee tournament April 17 at
the American Legion Park in
Glasgow.
IWgistration will begin at the
park at 9 a.m. that day.Only the
first 200 applicants will be
accepted. The entry fee is $2 per

person , with contestants receing
a frisbee.
Participants will be judged on
distance, accuracy and time aloft.
There also willbe a pairs freestyle.
Cash prizes and plaques will be
awarded, and winners will
advance to the regional tourna·
ment in Alabama.

SALE
and BO:~~:~.~

CarUXlSh

Kappa Sigma fraternity will sponsor
a car wash from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
Pruitt's Standard station on the 31·W
bypass.$1.50 cleans the outside, $2 will
clean the inside and out.

KITS

50 10 60%
OFF

DOLL HOUSES

3-D,CANDLE

1 & 2 STORY

and NEEDLEPOINT

50 %

OFF

Prof appointed

PLUS MANY MORE
UNADVERTISED
SPECIALSI

to history board
Dr. Lowell Harrison, professor
of history, has been appointed w
a four·year term on the Kentucky
Historical Records Advisory
Board by Gov . Julian CalTolI.
The board is~ designed to
analyze
and
funn el
grant
requests for historical publica·
tions and is under the direction of
the National Historical Publica·
tions and Records Commission in
Washington, D.C.
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Activities add zest
to dormitory living
By RICHARD RIBAR

In the everyday, routine world
of do rm living, perhaps the most
familiar topic of conversation is
"What's happening?" All too
often, this remark is shrugged off
with a lethargic. "Nothing
much :'
ButdorrniLOfY life doesn't have
to be Dullsville any more. An
active effort. is being made by
donn
di rectors
to
provide
activities and entertainment for
their halls.
.. Directors and assistant di rectors ha\'e come to t he realization
that act.ivities are lacking in
dorms," said Mike Bochenko.
assistant dorm d irector at Poland
Hall.
Poland,
Pearce-Ford
and
Barnes-Campbell ha lls are involved
in
a
"Superstars"
competition patterned after a
television series of the same name.
Students can compete for
I>oints in as many as seven of the
10 events: tennis. swimming,
basketball. ping-pong. golf. three

track events. a softball throw and
bowling.
Entrants first sign up for
events in their own hall and
compete until the top five
point winners are left. This phase
of t.he competition is to be
finished tonig ht.
The th ree dorms then will send
their top five "superstars" to
compete in the finals. which will
begin next weekend. The winners
will receive trop hies.
Keen H all is sponsoring the
annual" Keen Hall Tournament."
which is sim ilar to "Superstars:'
Students can compete in any of
five events: basketball, pingpong, tennis. chess and checkers.
John Osborne. Keen do rm
director, estimated that the
competition has drawn more than
100 residents.
The tournament will conclude
April 19 with t rophies to be
awarded to t he runners-up. and
winners in each categOl-y.Osbome
said that about $125 was taken
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from the hall budget/ for the
trophies.
"We have an obligation to t he
students to provide as much as
we can." Osborne said.
In this vein, the men's donns
are sponsori ng a "disco dance"
April 22 at the basketball courts
on the south campus.
Other tentative plans for the
semester include a basketball and
volleyball tournament at BarnesCampbell. a concert and open
lou nge on the 27th floor of
Pearce-Ford and guest lecturers
at Poland.
An
out-df-doors
"movie
marathon," to follow the J ames
Taylor concef't April 23, is being
planned
by
Keen.
BarnesCampbell, South, Poland, and
East. halls.
"We want students to realize
that there is something to do
around here other t han go home
on
weekends,"
said
Greg
McKinney, co·director of PearceFord Tower.

PllSHINS
1403 Co llege St. - Newman Center

Richard Halicks, Tip Shanklin
and Bill Lloyd
We have live music every Friday night at 9,

This Friday night, 9 p.m.

SPECIAL!
~_~~?J START LAU GHING AGA IN.

BROTHER
DAVE
GARDNER'S
NEW COMEDY AlBU
Recorded Live In Person
RECORDED liVE AT t HE EXIT/IN NASHVILL E. , TEN NESS EE

l. P. ALBUM

8-TRACK TAPE

4 88
5
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THI S NEW COlLECTION OF GARDNER ISMS IS A MUST
f OR EVER YONE WITH A SENSE OF HUMOR .
4-S T AR RE CO RDS

BI G K BOWLING GREE N,
BOWLI NG GREEN SHOPPING CENTER ,
31·W 51 JTH
Acres of Free Parking, 99 Big Dep ts.

Hooded smoc k of natural seer~ c ker and natural
rose print voile with matchi ng lace tri m. Size

S-M· L $17

-

The fitted short top of natural seer~ c ker and
natural rose print voile with lace. Size 5-13 $15

Matching shorts of natural color calcutta cloth.
Size 5·13 $13

DOWNTOWN
Daily: 10·5 p.m.
Fri. : 10-9 p .m .

Both Stores

B.G. MALL
Daily: 10-9 p.m.
Sun. : 1-5:30 p.m.
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Catching students offguard

Fire drill times will be staggered
By CINDY LYONS
Poor student response to fire
drills has promp ted the housing
office to stagger the times of the
drills, according to Larry Pearl,
safety coordinator.
The university had followed a
policy of conducting fire drills at
6 a.m . "to catch everyone in the
building, " according to Horace
Shrader, housing director. Students realized it was only a drill
when the alarm sounded at that
time, he said, and failed to
respond as they would in an

emergency situation_
The lack of enthusiasm and the
belief that the alarm was only a
drill caused students to stand too
close to the buildings, Shrader
said.
Shrader said many students
even remained in the dorm . "We
want everyone to come out,
in case we do have an
emergency," he said. "We don't
want firemen having to go in and
bring people out, when they had
time to get out."
Future drills will be conducted
at staggered t imes in order to get

Financial aid forms available
Financial aid applications are
now available for t he 1976-77
academic year, according to Lee
Watkins, financial aid assistant
director.
Applications for work , loans,
and g rants fo r the fall semester
are being accepted and must be
turned in to the fi nancial aid
office by J uly l.
The three forms that must be
completed are Western's financial aid application, KentUCKY

financial aid form and basic
grant application.
The applications are available
in Garrett ConferenCtl Center,
Downing University Center,
dorm lobbies and the financial
aid office.

ROTC drill meet.

EVeRYTHING- FOR.
THe tw:KPACKeR,
CLIMBeR,
CAveR 01\
WHI1eWAIef\

set for next week

ENTIIUSI~t ,,-lJ~~'4

The fifth annual WKU-ROTC
Invitational Drill Meet will be
April 16-17 in Diddle Arena,
according to Jeff Yeator, a
sophomore from Vine Grove and
drill meet officer.

better student reaction, Pearl
said. He said he also is
considering a program "to
explain to students the reasoning
behind fire drills, and to explain
fire safety other than drills ."
The number of grease fires in
dorm kitchens has risen recently ,
according to Shrader. During one
such incident, he said, the fire
was large enough to warrant
sounding the alarm, but many
people stayed inside to watch
rather
than
evacuate
the
buildi ng.
Pearl pointed out another
problem concerning fires in the
dorms, that of fire doors being
left open . He said even if open
doors do not cause a fire to
spread, they will increase smoke
damage.
Open fire doors were blamed
for the spread of a fire in E ast
H all in 1969, Pearl said.
Although there were no injuries
in the fire, damage was extensive,
he said .
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Face Middle tomorrow

Tops need sweep

to remain in race
By CLYDE HUFFMAN

Western's doubleheader loss to
Middle Tennessee Wednesday is
one that Topper coach Jim
Pickens would like to cast aside
and forget, but tomorrow's twin
bill with the Blue Raiders is one
not to be forgotten.
That is if the Toppers entertain
thoughts of getting back into the
avc's Western Division baseball

race.
T hanks to the Raide r sweep by
tallies of 5·3 and 5·3 in
Murfreesboro, they will be trying
to strengthen their hold on the
top spot in the division with the 1
p.m. double dip at Denes Field.
Middle and M un'sy were lied
going into Wednesday 's action
with 3-1 conference records. But

the

Raider

sweep

and

a

doubleheader loss by Murray to
Austin Peal' pushed MTSV into
a two-game lead intheearly going
of league action. The Peay is now
2·2, while Western is firmly
entrenched in the cellar with a 0·4
mark.
But a doubleheader victory by
the Toppers tomorrow would
scramble t he standings and give
Western a needed lift.

·'We almost have w win both
of them," said left fielder Larry
Cave:·We can't afford to lose too
many more. I t seemed that
against Middle we were snakebit:'
The killing bite occurred in the
bottom of t he sixth inning in the
first game with Western owning
a 3·1 lead. And the poison
remained with the Toppers in the
second game.
Paul Orberson, the Tops'
starting pitcher , was hit for a
three·run homer in t hat deadly
sixth. The Raiders picked up an
insurance run in that same frame
to settle the final margin.
The momentum carried over
into the second game as the
Raiders clubbed started Kim
Kirby for five runs in the first
inning.
First baseman Terry Tedder
and third baseman Jim Atkinson
were the leading hitters for the
Toppers in Wednesday's opening
contest. They collected six - three
apiece- of Western's nine hi ts.
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•

•

-

;
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Middle owned a 17· 12 record
after t he two wins over Western,
while the Toppers are a lackluster
4·12 on t he season.

Tennessee teams to test
netters this weekend
By ROGER STINNETT
Western's tennis team win be
trying to rebound from a loss to
t he University of Kentucky when
it hosts OYC riyals Tennessee
Tech and Middle Tennessee
today and tomorrow as the
Toppers' mid·season home stand
draws to a close.
The squad, 8-4, will be facing a
veteran Tech team t his afternoon
at 2. The Golden Eagles return
five of six players from last
season's fourth·place team, in·
cluding co·Player of the Year
David Brent.
Western will play five singles
and two doubles matches against
Tech as it tries to repeat last
season's s hutout win . The Tops
lead 43·5 in t he all·time series

between the two teams.
Middle invades tomorrow to
try to avenge a &-3 loss from last
season a nd win its second match
in 43 outings against t he Toppers.
The Blue Raiders, who placed
four men on the AI}.()YC team
last year, finished second in the
league behind Western.
Following t he closing match of
the home stand, the Toppers will
play four of their next five
matches on the road. They visit
Austin Peay, Louisville and
Murray next week.
Kentucky decided to make the
most of getting revenge over
Western t his year and beat the
Topper squad 6·3 here Wednes·
day.
-Continued to Page 15-
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Anita Jones hurdles her way to vidory in the lOO-meter hurdles here Tuesday in a
meet against Murray. Jones won four first places in the meet for the lady Toppers,

Murray's depth stops lady Toppers
ByJIM G ROVE
Anyone comparing first·place
firnshes at Wednesday's women's
track meet between Western and
Murray probably would assume
that Western won.
Based on the number of
Western
first·place
finis hes,
outscored the Race rs 10 to six.
But Murray's depth was the
major factor as the lady Racers
outlasted Western 77·67.
"They beat us with their
depth," said coach Dr. Shirley
Laney . ·'They got points that I
d idn·t think they would get :'

Two Toppers, Anita Jones and
Marcia Cole, scored more than
half of Western 's points by
winning seven events. Jones 'ilion
the 10(). and 40().meter hurdles,
the high jump and long jump.
Cole captured the 440, 220 and
lOO·meter das h.
Dr. Laney pointed to several
things that happened that
shouldn't have, causing Western
to lose points.
"We dropped the baton in the
two-mile relay and that cost us
five points. The 440·yard relay
was protested after we had won it
and we' ran it over and lost it,"

she said.
Dr. Laney said s he had to
substitute for two girls who were
on both the 440 and mile relay
Leams, possibly costing the
Toppers the mile relay in the
re·run.
The Learn will try w avenge the
loss as it competes in the Murray
State Invitational t his weekend.
"We have a gOOd chance to
finish in the top six," Dr. Laney
said."l think we can beat Murray
in the invitational:'
The tracksters finished fifth
last yea r among approximately
15 schools.

Hilltopper Relays to draw top high schoolgir~ boy athletes
Western will host t he third
annual Hilltopper Relays for girls
t.oday while t he 16th annual
Hilltopper Relays for boys will be
tomorrow at Smith Stadium.
The girls' events will begin at
noon. Approximately 15 teams
arc
expected
to
compete,
according to Dr . Shirley Laney,
coordinator for the meet.
Paducah Tilghman has won
both
previous
meets,
and
acco rding to Dr.Laney, Tilghman
is favored again this year. "They
have another fine team. Male

usually brings some fine indivi·
duals, too," she added.
The meet for boys gels
under way at 10 a.m. tomorrow
with approximately 40 teams and
mo re than 500 individuals
expected for the competition.
According to Lioyd Kolker,
who is in charge of the relays, a
number of top·notch athletes will
be competing.
In the Ted Hornback lOO.yard
das h, named in honor of the
former Western athletic director
and current tennis coach, a battle

is shaping up among several
performers.
Randall Burbage of Lexington
Bryan Station, who has signed a
football scholarship with West·
ern. has run a :09.9 in the 100
and is considered the front runner.
However, he could be challenged
by Alfred Agee of Louisville
Valley, H arry Majors of Mt.
Juliet, Tenn. or Joe Maney of
Nashville Pearl, all of whom have
run a :9.9 or better.
Another event that could be a
good one is the 120·yard high

hurdles.
Western AIl·American Jesse
Top competitors are Tim Swan
Stuart. Howard, Jesse and
of Durrant, Tenn, John Deller of
another brother , J ohn, are the
Bowling Green, Steve Stroder of
only three Kentuckians ever to
Paducah Tilghman , Steve Fagor·
throw the s hot more than 60 feet.
ski of Louisville Ballard and
"It's hard to say which team
MajorsJ Majors hold the best time has t he edge right now," said
with a clocking of :14 .3.
Kolker. "So many of the teams
Other top competitors will
have had limited competition this
include Forrest Killebrew, a triple
s pring for various reasons:'
jumper from Russellville; defend·
Henderson County won t he team
ing s hot put champion Ricky
title last season.
::tteciy, from
Hendersonville,
"r think the fans will really
Tenn: and Howard Stuart of
have a good chance to see some
Glasgow, brother of former . fine individuals, though,·' he _said.
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Cats claw netters 6-3
- Continued from Page 13The Toppers, who had beaten
UK 10 straight times before the
Wildcats won 6-1 earlier this
season. played a long match with
their guests.
Western's No.1 player, Bulent
A}tinkaya, was beaten 4-6, 6-3,
4·6
by Scott Smith . Stig
Ljunggren and Svante Malmst.en
both played tic· breakers in losing
causes, while Hasan Ozdemir
won in t hree sets, 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.
T he T oppers won two doubles
matches, b ut No.1 MalmstenLjunggren had to go three long
sets and No.2 Altinkaya-Ozdemir
had to win two tie-breakers to do
it.
Western was forced to default

No. 6 singles and No.3 doubles
because of the loss of Gonzalo
Lama Deik to the team. Lama
Deik. a freshman, injured his
knee during the Toppers' 6-3 win
over Murray Tuesday.
"It locked on him,"' Top coach
Ted Hornback said. "and I 'm
afraid they' re going to have to
operate.
"He was just coming along. He
was pillying No.5 singles and has
lost the fi rst set, but it was 5-5 in
the second set and he was
fighting like a wildcat when it
ha ppened. He does n 't have the
ability of some of the other boys,
but you have to admire a boy
that fights like t hat. ,. he said.
Hornback said t hat "he could
have won a place for us" in the
OVC tournament.

Golfers to compete in tourney

/"

'-

-Lewis Ga rone.

Hasan Ozdemir returns a shot against the University of Kentucky's Ricardo Harmson
in Wednesday's match. Ozdemir was the only Hilltopper to wi n in singles as he dumped
Harmson 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. Western hosts Tennessee Tech today and Middle Tennessee tomorrow .

The men's golf team wa rmed up
for its second tournament of the
spring
season
by
beating
Western Michigan by 27 strokes,
352·379, Wednesday at Park
Mammoth.
T he Topper linksters will
compete in the First Ali-American Golf Tournament
this
weekend in Knoxville, Tenn.
Carmello Benassi was medalist
Wednesday, with a 69. All five
Topper golfers were within two
strokes. however, as Doyle Ryan
shot a 70 and Charl ie Byers,
iluLch Creek and Greg Gray had

Ell ergy for Siud en, A wa ren ess
West ern Ky. Universit y
and
Associated Stude nt Gove rnme nt
- presents-

EARTH WEEK
April 13 to 15
FILMS continuously runnlna
Tues<b.y, Wdne$Cby ilnd Thursday
9 to.5 p.m.
Downlna UnlV41nity Cen tH Theztre
EARTH FESTIVAL
Art dlsplilY ilnd Sille
Va.rious eJtthlblts
Low tillent
Pilper, Food ilnd Aluminum Drive
Aulo Emiulon Test
louted on the northside field
of Downina UnlYffSl1y Ccntel'"
ThundJ.y,9 to .5 p.m.
" FARM BAND"
IYilil Wil50n Amphl thutre
Thurs,by 7:30 p.m.
Steve G.ukin - 7:00 p.m.
Stilte Senilt(lt'" John BerryEnvironmentill Legislilture Lecture
2 p.m. WednesdilY
Downing Un iversity Center
Chuc k Adilms
Kentu cky Lung Associilliio n lect ure
2:30 p.m_ Wed ne$dilY
Downin g Un iversity Center Thutre

7ls.

"They did real well," said
coach Frank Griffin. "If the
greens would have been in better
shape, the scores would have
been lower. But I was pleased
with the results.
"We won't have scores like this
at Knoxville," Griffin said. "It
will be a whole lot different, but it
will be a good trip. I am looking
forward to it:'
The tournament, hosted by the
University of Tennessee, will
feature some of the t.op teams in
the country, Griffin said.
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Track team to run into stiff competition in Arkansas
By ROGER STINNEIT
The Topper
track
team
. competes in what coach Jerry
Bean says will be one of the three
best meets of the year for
Western when his squad, along
with some of the best teams in
the country. heJps dedicate
Arkansas State's new track
facility.
..Western, 18th in the NCAA
outdoor meet last year, will
compete wit h host Arkansas
State (14th in the NCAA in
"
1975), Kansas (fifth last year),
Memphis State, Notre Dame, the
Air Force Academy, Louisiana
State and a few runners from
some other Arkansas colleges.
"This is one of the best meets
on our schedule," Bean said.
" This , the Drake Relays, and the
NC AA
will
be
OUf
best
competition:'
Western, Kansas and Arkansas State are t he favorit;el" , Bean
said, and each boasts several
strong individuals.
Kansas enj oys plenty of field
and "printing strength. Nolan
Cromwell is t he defending NCAA
440-yard int.ennedia te hurdles
champion and has run t hat race
in less than 50 seconds (:50.7 is
t he avc record).A 6-3. 200-pound

Big Eight football
player,
Cromwell set a national record for
sacking quarterbacks last season,
" He's one hell of an athlete,"
Bean said.
The Jayhawks also have Rudy
Guevara , a shot putter who has
thrown more than 60 feet ; Tad
Scales, a pole vaulter who has
reached 16-711t (exactly one foot
higher than the ove record);
Ricky Benson, a ;47.6 quartermiler; and Waddell Smith, a
:48.1 quarter-mifer indoors who
was second in the NCAA 600 in
1975.
Smith and Benson also run on
Kansas' mile relay team, which
was second in the NCAA last
year. " They 're loaded in the mile
relay and quarter." Bean said.
La Verne Smith (the Kansas
quarterback ) and Clifford Wiley

are both sub-:09.5 lOO-yarders
and strengthen Kansas ' 440 relay
team.
Arkansas State, meanwhile,
relies on sprinters like Ed
Presron, who won the USA-West
Germany-Pan African Meet last
year. However, Preston was
inj ured in the NCAA indoor
meet, and his status is unknown,
Bean said.
Earl Bell is the Indians' pole
vaulting pride.He won the NCAA
indoor meet this year and broke
. the outdoor record with an 18-1
vault last year . Will Tate has
long-jumped 25-3¥. for Arkansas
State. and the hosts have a shot
putter in t he 59·foot range.
Paul Bannon's bespectacled
face is a familiar one ro Western.
The Memphis State runner took
t hird in the NCAA district

cross-country meet this year,
finishing behind Nick Rose and
an Ea st Tennessee runner.
Bannon ran 11th in l,ibe NCAA
cross-country champlpnships.
Louisiana Tech !tas been a
strong team in the pi¥3t and had a
: 13.3 hurdler last ye/Ar, according
to Bean . while Notre Dame has
strength in the half-mile and mile.
The Air Force Academy "has
depth, but not quite the high
quality talent" that some of the
other teams have, Bean said.
They
do,
however,
"have
traditionally good hurdlers," he
added.
Western is still troubled with
injuries-- 13 men were on the
injury list as of 3 pm. Wednesday
though some were still practicing.
But t he T oppers finally will have
high j umper Chuck Durrant, an

ex-OVC champ, back after being
held out with a foot injury.
Among t.he major Topper
runners still out of action are
Dave Long, who is still
recovering from heel surgery but
is doing limited practice; Richard
Hopkins, whose hamstring muscle ailme~t should be over in time
for an OVC quadrangular meet
next week; John Szymula, who
may be competing in the
quadra ngular after sitting out aU
season with a groin mJUry ;
Winston Brown, whose recurring
groin injury began hampering
him again this week (although he
will travel to Arkansas) ; and pole
vaulter Bill Hocker, who is out
for the season.
"We're not going ro bring
anyone back until they 're ready,"
Bean said .

lo/haeK
AN EXTRAORDINARY REALISTIC®
STEREO SYSTEM AT 9990 OFF!

ADI
FOR SALE: Technics SA-S350
Ste.eo Re<:el~er Ind P.. I. of JBL L26
weake ••. !>none 842-4566.
Counseling' Pe.sonal, g.owth , ed,J catlona l. vocational, social. $tI lf·
affl .matlve. and motivational
ro"p$. pre-marital, marital, Can·
ldentia l. 408 College of Education
745·31 58.
'
Wanted to DUy, sell o. trade: Used
lurnlt,, ' e and a p p lia nces. Ph. 8 4 2 ·
9819 a . come by Poo r Rich., ..
son'S "All mlln', kn aCkS" 106
Morgantown Rd.
One Or two gl .I, nee .. d to share
two bedroom apartment fo. Sum·
me •• esslon, May 17·A"9. 1. For
Inlormation phone 7 4 8·3481 o r
782·16 12.
FOR SALE, G.E. Coopertone
el

~~tC~~~~it~~~~$7~~c~f( f:f.
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1979 alte. 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Gibson g"lur ampll·
fie •• model G·70. Reasonable
price . Call 781-9750 between 9
1I.m . and 5 p.m.
LEAD SINGER: Front man want·
ed fa. thUHlc ra<:k ban d. Must be
determined ana Iree to t.avel by
mid5"mmer. Phone 7 81· 1 955 or
842 -4 029 .
EXPER IENCED typi st familiar
with Colle!lll level w o rk will t ype

• Realistic STA-225 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Auto-Magic @
FM Tuning

~~. ;~r!'a~I{I~'ri:I~n~!r~ltion

Clilli 781-7608.

FOUND: Engrave d ri ng. II t his Is
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David.

• Two Realistic Optimus-5B Walnut
Veneer Floor Speaker Systems

LOST: Hand-made , yellow gold.
tlger's eye rin g someWhere on
amp ..... great person al v.. lue. re_
ward offe.ed 842·1169 or 745·
3351.

• Realistic LAB-TOO Manual Turntable,
Base, Dust Cover, $39.95 Value
Elliptical Cartridge

German ChOCOlate Cake has returned to Baskln·Robbins.
FOR SALE, 1972 Mobile home.
12" 50, $4.000. It has two beGroom.; washer Ind dryer; AlC and
underpInnIng. Call 842-4283.

Regular Separate
Items Price , ..
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Bowling Green Mall
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Acquittal was 'expected'
- Continued from Page 1 was not in Faulk, but in t he
constitution," Cashdollar said.
"The trial has served to specify
what kind of job he (Faulk) has:'
Rick Kelley, ASG activities
vice-president, presided at t he
meeting in the absence of ASG
President Steve Henry.
The acquittal was "something
that was expected all along,"
Kelley said lat.er." J'm glad we at
least cleared his (Faulk's) name
and that the proceedngs are
Oyer:' Kelley called the proceedings "a hindrance to congress:'
"1 hope now we can work out a
better constitution that will work
with all of the students:' Faulk
will conclude his two·year term in
office during the 1976-77 ASG
session .
Congressman Marc Levy, who
made the initial motion March 16
to impeach Faulk, said he was
"surprised that it got as far as it
did:' Levy cast one of the 16
abstaining votes.
'"
abstained because there
weren 't enough people there (in
congress ) and it was ridiculous to
even have the vote," he said.
"Some tcongress members) who
abstained did so because they felt
he (Faulk) was guilty and didn't
wa nt to say so:'
Revision of the ASG constitu·
tion to define certain powers and
procedures in ASG is needed as a
result of the impeachment, Levy
said.

Prior to the vote, congressman
Tom Blair made a motion to drop
t he impeachment proceedings
without taking a vote for Faulk's
r~moval. The motion was later
withdrawn at the urging of
several congressmen.
Impeachment- proceedings to
investigate Faulk's handling of
two cases sent to Judicial Council
were initiated March 16 by six
congressmen.
One case concerned Faulk's
actions on a report containing
Blair's allegations that Henry
had obstructed the function of an
advisory intramurals committee.
The second case involved a
misuse-of-fund s charge that Levy
brought against Treasurer David
Payne. T he case was heard by
Judicial Council last semester.
Congress had decided last
week to postpone its decision on
Faulk after im peachment procedu res were questioned by some
congress members.
In other business :
_ The ASG-sponsored videotape series featuring the late
singer Jim Croce, NFL Football
Follies
and
Heavyweight
Championship
Fights
will
continue to be shown in the
university center t hrough today.
-The First Teacher's Forum
has been postponed until April 21
at 4 pmjn Center Theater.Dr.Ron
Seeger, associate professor of
geology, will present objections
to the Charles Berlitz Bermuda
Triangle theory.

Outonalimb
Jeff Raienes, an employe of Queen's Tree Surgery of Nashville, descends from his
"patient" after trimming off some dead limbs. Raienes, a _Bowling Green resident ,
was operating on a tree outside Van Meter Hall Wednesday afternoon .
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At our new location 724 Broadway (E. 12th St.)
April8until April 17 get $20 worth of accessories FREE
with the purchase of any Raleigh bicycle.
TOURING BAGS
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.Register for FREE Moto x
Ross bicycle and $60.00
Canondale backpack to be
given away April 17. No pur·
chase necessary .
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CANONDALE BACKPACK

Leather - Wa terproof
Excellent for Motorcycles
Reg. $2?.49 Now $6. 95

BABVSEATS

RAMPAR
BACKPACKS

842-6211

,
Fits all Bikes
Ret;. $ 12.95 Now $7.95
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Super Valve
Reg~$IO,95

Now $5.95

